In recent years, the environment of railways and the systems such as CBTC (communication based train control) have been changing. To respond the changes and the needs of customers, a UTCS (unified train control system) has been developed to realize a system that evolves with customers. Previous type systems consist of independent components such as ATC (Automatic train control) system, electronic interlocking system, and facility monitoring system, and there are a complicated overlap of system configurations and functions and difference in concept between the systems. On the other hand, the integrated train control system consists of horizontal layers such as function layer, network layer, and terminal layer. Therefore, the system has been developed to make it simple with no unnecessary redundancy and evolving to meet the needs of customers. In this paper, we explain a method that realizes the interlocking function for CBTC system in the function layer based on the concept of "securing a train travelling path" including path blocking and routing, and evaluate the safety of the method using STAMP/STPA.
Introduction 
Interlocking system is a train control system that realizes collaborative control of branching direction or permission for trains to travel, in order to prevent collision or derailment of trains.
As a result of individual development of block system, ATC system, interlocking system, and facility monitoring system, the train control system consists of vertically-divided independent components. Integrated train control system is developed by reorganizing the train control system to have horizontally-divided layers including function layer, network layer, and terminal layer [1, 2] . The reorganization of the system incorporates the control logic into the function layer and therefore the interface between the systems is rational. Integrated train control system is developed by reorganizing the train control system to have horizontally-divided layers in "hierarchical configuration" including function layer, network layer, and terminal layer. This reorganization of the system not only integrates the functions and reduces on-site facilities, improving the system reliability, but also incorporates all the control logics into the function layer. Therefore, the interface between the systems is rational. Development of the rational interface reduces train accidents caused by an error of the interface and enhances the safety.
Necessary functions for a train to travel on a track can be roughly classified to the one to "secure a train travelling path" such as blocking and routing functions and the one to "control safety" such as signal and speed control functions. If the entire system is reorganized with the above-mentioned layer components on the basis of the concept of "securing a train travelling path" and "safety control," the "exclusive control" that has been considered necessary and the "overlapping functions" of each system could be eliminated and a simple system can be established.
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In this paper, we explain a method to realize an interlocking function for CBTC (communication based train control) system based on the concept of "securing a train travelling path" such as blocking and routing and evaluate its safety using STAMP/STPA.
Interlocking Based on Concept of Securing a Train Travelling Path

Concept of Securing a Train Travelling Path
Conditions for safe travelling of trains that were indicated before are as follows:
(1) The travelling path shall be fully configured and secured. Namely, the points on the path shall be switched and locked to the travelling direction;
(2) No train or carriage shall exist on the travelling path;
(3) There shall be no possibility of other trains to travel on the path;
(4) The above state shall be maintained until the train passes over the path.
This can be summarized as follows from a viewpoint of securing a train travelling path:
(1) The travelling path shall be fully configured and secured. Namely, the switches (points) on the path shall be switched and locked to the travelling direction;
(2) No train or carriage shall exist on the travelling path occupied by a train;
(3) Other trains shall not be able to travel on the occupied path;
(4) If the train passes over a division of the travelling path, it loses the right to occupy the division.
For a train travelling path, block points are introduced to define the points where a train on the path is blocked to allow other trains to travel on the path. If a block point is set on a train travelling path which a train requests to occupy, the train is given the right to occupy a distance from the head of the train to the block point and the right is used as the train control condition.
Setting of Travelling Path and Block Points for Train Interval Control
A travelling path is defined as a set of sections. Then, block points are introduced to define the points where a train on the path is blocked. If a block point is set on a train travelling path which a train requests to occupy, the train is given the right to occupy a distance from the head of the train to the block point and the right is used for the train control.
For example, the block points are set as follows:
(1) Block point 1: end of a train travelling in front on the travelling path (moving point);
(2) Block point 2: position of a point on the travelling path (fixed point);
(3) Block point 3: position related to the travelling path occupied by an oncoming train (fixed point).
Interlocking Function
Unlike the previous interlocking function which has individual circuit logics based on interlocking circuit data of each station, the interlocking function developed under the concept of securing a travelling path has a shared program as a logic to secure the safety of travelling paths. A conceptual diagram is shown in Fig. 1 .
The interlocking function works in the following steps.
(1) When a travelling path (which expresses a path from a starting point to a destination and is defined as a set of sections) is requested (under the control of each train), a travelling path status table for the travelling path is created and an interlocking processing is performed according to the table created (the table is deleted when the path request is cancelled).
(2) In the travelling path status table, a series of sections based on a travelling path data table are described and control status of points based on request-acceptance status of each train for a given request and the railway form data table are registered. In addition, on the basis of the block point data table and the block point positions of each train, an allowed area of each section of the travelling path is registered.
(3) A point is controlled in accordance with its control status and the allowed area of the travelling path is updated on the basis of the indicated status of the point.
(4) Train interval control is made by transmitting the nearest block point position to the trains based on the allowed area of the travelling path.
(5) The current position information of a train is updated according to the train travelling. As the block point position of each train is updated, block point positions of the trains on the path and the released area of the travelling path are set in the travelling path status table.
Idea about Each Locking
Since the present system concentrates the logics to the processing unit, the locking conditions for the interlocking can be made as follows.
After the integration of the logics, the rout becomes a travelling path and the functions of route locking (which prevents relevant points from switching until the train or carriage passes over all points in a route so that other routes that could block the route would not be formed, when a train or carriage enters the route by following an aspect of a signal that directs proceeding or clearance indication of a shunting indicator), sectional route locking (which divides the route-locked sections and successively unlocks the sections over which a train or carriage passes to improve the efficiency of the train operation and station work), detector locking for signal lever (which is an interlocking between a signal and track circuit to lock the signal to a normal state when a train or carriage exists in the track circuit of the signal on the route), and detector locking (which does not allow a train or carriage to switch a point if the train or carriage exists in the track circuit where the point is installed) are satisfied by the travelling blocking logic that controls a single blocking and single train on the basis of the right given to the train to occupy the path (blocking).
In addition, the functions of approach locking (when a signal is made indicating a sign of proceeding and then a train enters the approach locking section of the signal or when a signal is made indicating a sign of proceeding while a train is entering the approach locking section of the signal, the approaching locking locks points in a route to prevent them from switching for a certain period of time after the train proceeds to the protection area of the signal or after a stop signal is made), stick locking (which locks points in a route to prevent them from switching in the following cases: during the time period after a signal or shunting indicator is made indicating a sign of proceeding until a train or carriage enters the protection area and during a specified time period after a signal is made indicating a sign of stopping), and time locking (which keeps locking for a certain period of time even when levers of a signal and point are changed from the reserve to normal position) are satisfied after the integration of the logics, since control is made on the basis of train position information by a closed loop between the central station and trains.
Check locking (installed between levers in different signal cabins) is not necessary because of the centralized control. Circuit processing for indicating locking (which checks the consistency between the status of the signals and points and that of the lever and prevents dangerous control if inconsistency is found) is not necessary since on-site conditions of the point control and signal control are compared.
Therefore, the locking logic that the previous type of interlocking system used in the interlocking circuit for each station is not necessary.
Failure Analysis of Software and STAMP
Analysis of Software Failures
Many faults occur due to failure of software, although there is no appropriate method to analyze influence of the software failure on the system. Even FMEA (fault tree analysis) and FTA (failure mode and effect analysis) contain some shortcomings, although they are often used as a method of failure analysis.
Fundamentally, FMEA has no means to define As a solution to overcome such limitations, an accident model called STAMP (Systems Theoretic Accident Model and Processes) that focuses on interactions among modules and controls has been advocated by Nancy Leveson. STAMP is spotlighted for its effectiveness in analyzing safety of software-intensive systems [3] .
Assessment by Means of STAMP
STAMP is characterized by the ease of identifying causes of accidents attributed to the design of an entire system such as system mechanism, technologies, human errors and miscommunication among projects, all of which have been difficult to discover by means of conventional accident assessment models (FTA, FMEA etc.). Hazard analyses are performed to identify the causes of accidents (hazards) prior to the occurrence of the accidents and STPA (system theoretic process analysis) is used as a tool for the hazard analyses. The hazard analysis process using STPA consists of the following four steps:
(1) Preliminary Step 1: Identification of accidents, hazards and safety constraints
In this first preliminary step, accidents, hazards and safety constraints are prepared. This intends to predefine events which systems should prevent and such predefined events are in turn used as input to STPA Step 1.  Accident: a system accident causing a loss;  Hazard: a system state leading to an accident;  Safety constraint: a rule necessary to maintain the safety of a system. In this step, UCAs that may lead to a hazard are identified and categorized into the following four types:
 Not provided: control actions necessary for safety are not provided;
 Incorrectly provided: unsafe control actions that may lead to a hazard are provided;
 Provided too early, too late, or out of sequence: control actions are provided too late or too early, or not provided in a predetermined sequence;  Stopped too soon or applied too long: control actions stop too soon or are applied too long. 
Safety Assessment
Assessment Result by STAMP/STPA
As mentioned above, the interlocking system controls a travelling path of a train at a station with points.
A conceptual diagram is given in Fig. 2 . An accident due to the travelling path control is defined as follows on the basis of the conceptual diagram.
(1) Collision of trains;
(2) Derailing of a train;
(3) Contact of trains. As a result of the analysis of the interlocking system using STAMP/STPA for these accidents, HCF was identified for UCA, although details are omitted here. Possible measures and specific actions for the measures are summarized in Table 1 .
Some of the identified HCFs were categorized as the ones that should be handled by a method other than the interlocking system. Those include the HFCs which need to detect trains securely, such as (1) "A train travelling over a switch cannot be detected" or "A train cannot be recognized correctly", and the HFC such as (2) "Train collision could occur if a train start travelling when a travelling permission is issued".
Next, the HFCs of (3) "Switching restraint is not given due to inappropriate control algorithm" and "switching control is output due to inappropriate control algorithm" require detector locking with an electric locking method. (4) "Travelling permission is 
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immediately cancelled in a situation where a train cannot stop due to inappropriate control algorithm" requires approach locking or stick locking with an electric locking method. (5) "Disapproval of travelling is output but the output of the travelling aspect remained" requires indicating locking with an electric locking method. These were categorized as those associated with the locking conditions of the interlocking.
Analysis of Existing Electronic Interlocking and Present Locking
In the case of STAMP/STPA, it is difficult to organize factors for occurrence frequency analysis with this hazard log or to obtain a scenario in a natural language. Also in the case of FTA, as in the case of STAMP, analysis can be made from a concept. However, though STAMP/STPA can exhaustively obtain factors by implementing Step 0 to Step 2 to link the top event to a scenario, FTA is inferior to them from the viewpoint of exhaustiveness, since such procedure is not clear for FTA. Therefore, it is important not to select one from STAMP/STPA and FTA as the top-down approach analysis method, but to take advantage of their strong points, respectively.
In addition, when making a safety analysis, it is requested to construct a safe system on the basis of the risk-based design that is used internationally and widely in the industry to show the safety of the products and systems in the international market. In the risk-based design method, hazards are extracted and their risks are assessed, and whether such risks are acceptable is determined in accordance with the ALARP (As low as reasonably practicable) principle. In the railway field, this concept is described in the international standard for railway RAMS (IEC62278) [4] , which intends to generally assess the reliability, availability, maintainability and safety through the lifecycle of a product from the development phase to utilization phase and to the end of the product life to achieve the goals. Fig. 3 shows a model about fusion of STAMP/STPA and FTA analyses. Results of STAMP analysis which can show their exhaustiveness through analysis based on the conceptual diagram are effective as qualitative analysis results. However, it is difficult to use such results in quantitative analysis. In this model, the backgrounds leading to the event that should not occur expressed as a scenario are delivered to FTA. By logically tracing potential risks (faults) of the causes to analyze the occurrence frequency for each system, adding the occurrence probability to the systems respectively and calculating the probability of the event that should not occur, we can make a quantitative analysis of STAMP/STPA results and also assess the risk acceptability determined in accordance with the ALARP principle.
Possible measures, listed below, are SRS (safety function requirements) from the interlocking system:
(1) SRS1 The input circuit for the switching direction of a point shall be constantly checked to make sure of its normality and be made unswitchable if an abnormality is found (according to No. 1, No. 23 and No. 26 in the risk management table).
(2) SRS2 The input circuit for the current position information of a train shall be constantly checked to make sure of its normality and be switched to choose presence of a train (according to No. 3, No. 4, No. 8, No. 9, No. 12, No. 19, No. 30, No. 31, No. 34, No. 35, No.39, and No. 40 in the risk management table). If these safety function requirements are assigned in any of the software (S/W), hardware (H/W), and set data (interlocking data for each station and linear data) in the existing interlocking system and the present interlocking system, the resulting configurations of the existing and present systems are those shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively.
It was clarified that, in the previous type of interlocking system, the safety function requirements depended on data of each station, while they depended on the software in the present system. Therefore, in a case where the interlocking function is realized by using circuit data of each station as done in the previous interlocking system, the present interlocking system does not need to verify the safety of the individual data of each station if the safety of the S/W is checked once.
The software of the present system is realized in a structure shown in Fig. 6 . There should be no particular problem in the software if the development method and in-company checking system for the software, which have been proved successful, are continued and if international standards such as IEC 62279 are referenced.
Conclusions
The STAMP/STPA method handles something that is not yet completed, but it is characterized by its capability to derive the exhaustiveness of events. By putting together the analysis and results obtained from the conceptual diagram based on intrinsic control in a hazard log format, we can show the relation between the hazard as the top event and possible faults. Further, the results obtained here serve as the system requirements for the controlled subject. However, to analyze the occurrence frequency, it is difficult to systematically understand them with the way of thinking in STAMP. In contrast, it is easy to logically follow potential risks (faults) of causes, add occurrence probability for each of them and calculate the probability of basic event occurrence when using an FT chart.
Based on the contents above, we have shown that effective analysis can be achieved by linking the analysis using the STAMP/STPA concept and the FT chart. We have shown that we should not assess STAMP and FTA on the same level, but should link them and take advantage of their respective characteristics to analyze the same event. In this way, the exhaustiveness requirement for results difficult to understand with FTA and the quantitative analysis difficult to make with STAMP can be both satisfied.
In this paper, we explained a method to realize an interlocking function based on the concept of "securing a train travelling path" and evaluated the safety of the interlocking system using STAMP/STPA. From the result of the evaluation, we showed the difference from the existing interlocking system and clarified that the interlocking could be realized even without circuit 
